
Wheatland School 
District

#schoolclosure2020

We Miss You All!!!!

#Weareallinthistogether

#hopetobetogethersoon



Getting ready for a New epoxy floor in the kitchen.  It took four 

people to get water to come out of the floor cleaner - we've been 

without kids in the lunchroom for far too long - even the 

machine was sad 



Lone Tree Office Refurbish!!! 
Get your Paint On!!!!



Bear River Pick Up/Drop Off Day #1
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Bear River Pick 
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Bear River Pick 
Up/Drop Off Day



4/5 kickball and new shirts



Wheatland Elementary Pick up 
and Drop off on 5/29/2020



Lone Tree Pick 
Up & Drop Off 
Day
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Lone Tree Pick 
Up & Drop Off 
Day



Lone Tree Kitchen – New 
Floor w/Epoxy Paint



Lone Tree Adult Bathroom –
New Floor w/Epoxy Paint

Beautiful New Azeala tree from 
the Lone Tree Sunshine ClubMs. Mel got a new car



Evie’s new grandpuppy, Charley! The Guzman’s new Baby Nola – Sister with 
Charley



When Erin was going through her 

grandpa’s old shop they found 3 

kittens. This is a picture of her 

husband, her mom & Ellie holding one 

of the kittens we found.

The geese in 
Peter’s pond had 
babies!



The Wyatt Family has replaced or purchased a few new things 

in April and May……

New Toys for Riley and 
a new feeding station 
for Murfy!!

New TV, Vacuum and 
Fan



Hot tub, 

Hammocks 

and Electric 

Bikes for 

Heather 

Selken
Danielle Muswieck inherited a 

Bow Flex machine from her 

parents so we devoted part of our 

garage to workout equipment (and 

kids toys!). They are also getting 

new carpet put in!



Kim Weiss was having overhead lighting put in, canned lights and 
ceiling fans with lights as our house had none. While the electricians 
were up in the attic, she thought they should peek to see what was up 
there after living there for 2 years. Much to their surprise and delight 
they found/inherited these beautiful instruments and a perfect 
statement piece for the times this Corona typewriter along with a 
branding iron, scale of some sort an old bamboo fishing pole and 
many more fun treasures



We’ve had LOTS of new stuff during this lockdown. The video is a new 

song our band wrote called “Ghost Town” which is specifically about the 

lockdown. In the pictures, we got a new patio cover and patio furniture, I 

got a new pickup (sold my little old Ranger), got our new puppy (Trixie), 

and the final picture is a new baby in our family, Sebastian. He’s my great 

nephew born to my nephew Wesley and his wife (held in this picture by 

my daughter Caylin.)

Jim



Top pic is my avatar and hits home to what all of us are doing 

these days lol ... (It would funny if we all sent in our avatar lol) 

Grey kitten is Mowgli and black kitten is Baloo our new 

additions. Thx for keeping us connected - Paula Lamb



Leann Weldon is Social 
distancing in her new kayak

Paula just bought her son a special railroad pocket watch for his 
birthday. It’s the perfect gift for him as he loves American history and 
has always loved trains. It also holds my dreams of being able to travel 
freely soon!



Something I received during isolation 
was matching shirts for Hudsyn and I 
that is very dear to my heart. It was 
so thoughtful and helps bring 
awareness 💙Angela Waltz

This is the best I’ve got. My 
daughter Rachel dying my hair 
during COVID 19(it was scary but it 
was that or be gray). We sold our 
boat. And other than the 
occasional squirrel in the 
yard..there will be no more 
animals! All our summer plans got 
canceled, but we can’t complain as 
the family stayed healthy – April 
Jones



The Steenberg’s new Puppy - Whiskey

Alex got a new 

puppy. A chocolate 

lab named Sawyer 

(Nichole’s puppy 

Whiskey is his 

brother). We’ve 

affectionately 

nicknamed him 

Sawyer the Destroyer. 

He’s kept us very 

busy. Lol. This is a 

picture of my 

husband Michael, me, 

and Sawyer the day 

we brought him home 

in late March.



Terri Kautz gets a transportation upgrade

Craig bought a new shed to 
store stuff (why exactly do 
we do that). If it says easy 
assembly required – do not 
believe them. Nothing easy 
about this one!!!

Rebecca Hill bought a 
new home in Texas!!!



Shara Hall and her husband painted their 

cabinets and installed new floors! They were 

told it would be great “bonding” time...😂 Rocko loving his bed!!



We bought a house and 
we’re building a deck!
-Anne, Luke, Claire 
Anderson

Luke built all the Legos in the 
world I’m pretty sure! -Luke 
Anderson

There have been so many new adventures and things 

throughout this Covid experience!! I have too many new 

things to take pictures of them all LOL but to name a few 

we have a new apartment, a new washer, a new dryer, a 

new deep freezer, new furniture, and last but not least a 

new kitten. Her name is Elsa. 💜 You know how stressful 

this move has been and I am glad to say we are finally 

getting settled and finding our happy place. It was quite 

an experience to get them all that is for sure!! 🥴 😂 –

Alyssa Hern



Addy Swaim cleaning the Swaim’s New Pool

Chad and 
Jennifer got 
a new pool 
this month



The Belding family house remodel: Pallet walls, new furniture, and fresh paint. We turned the office into a bedroom so 

the boys don’t have to share a room and each kid got a newly decorated room. The kids also received new motor toys 



Lonnie Rohde - New car 

with 4-wheel drive…took 

it out over the weekend 

to break it in.  Only got 

stuck once! But I 

eventually got out! Found 

an old mining city way 

back in the mountains. All 

that was left was a very 

old cemetery from 1862, 

but it was interesting and 

beautiful!

Dolly Barker’s husband and son 
made her this farm table !!

Erin did “a little” online shoe shopping... Happily - out of the 
12 pairs she ordered, she only found a couple she loves! Now 
she will return the rest 😩



The Lal family got a new car and they bought it all over the 

phone. Did paper work through email, many phone calls back 

and fourth. Went in and drove the vehicle around and signed 

paper work. One of the quickest encounters at the dealership 

ever.... As you see Roman is approving the purchase....

Stan Boline adopted Wendell, a 
rescue dog, this April. He's the best!



Nikki Crabb 
bought some new 
shoes. She also 
got a new wine 
barrel Lazy Susan 
and a Wine barrel 
guitar stand. Rich 
Crabb had some 
time to refurbish 
his wagon. 



Oven died bought an oven, Vacuum died bought a vacuum, Bought 10 x 10 
concrete slab to extend our patio since we will be spending more time in our 
back yard. There will be a pergola or roofing of some sort. stay tuned...
Bought tiles and pebbles for stepping stone crafts, bought garden trinkets and 
planted flowers, Bought soil and vegetables to start a garden again
Went on a wine tasting adventure from home – Teri Potter



The Appleton Family has worked a lot in their yard during 

this quarantine, so now they have a beautiful new front 

yard. Here is a picture before and after. 😊

Tara bought new glasses the 

first week of quarantine...now 

she can read fine print and her 

computer screen without 

headaches...sure helpful during 

grant writing lol. 



All of Ms. McCourtie’s

quarantine purchases were to 

keep her own kids active and 

moving during the shutdown



Geometric Shape Art Projects
Ms. Appleton & Mrs. Boardman
2nd Grade 



New Cows 
and New 
House for 
the Walsh 
Family



Ms. Nicki and her son 

Preston finally enjoying 

lunch inside a restaurant
Tammy Bocksberger hasn’t acquired anything new but she has cherished her weekly 

family zooms. This week they all made signs with a word that reminded each us of 

our family. It was lot of fun:)



Ms. Kelley enjoying her New grand babies, building their new home and 

nighttime lake trip with the family



Raegean with her New 
Grandson and his big 
brother!!

Megan enjoying her new love of 
fishing!!!

The Steenberg’s New 
Pool and Lindsey’s 
Birthday



Ms. Dawn is attaching what happened to her during COVID-
19! They welcomed their first grandson into the family…TJ was 
born on April 23rd and is greatly loved!

Jasmine’s dog had Puppies



Shelli Stinson 
remodels Loma 
Rica home and 

now daughter is 
living there 

while working 
as a nurse at 

Oroville



Shelli Stinson’s New Horse Holly

Bobbi Brown - the only new thing I got over 

quarantine are 3 new fruit trees that my husband 

planted in the back. I couldn't think of anything 

else I got new except maybe a few extra 

unwanted pounds! Lol! 😜 Dawn Garvin bought all different types of bird food 

to see which birds like what food. She has 5 

birdfeeders now and enjoy looking out the window to 

see which ones are coming to visit. She also has been 

shopping at Amazon.co.uk weekly to send my elderly 

Mum surprises to make her days in isolation bearable 

for her. She enjoys chatting to her Mum each day on 

FaceTime and finding out what funny things have 

arrived.



Tasha’s road dog – Always well behaved 

New family members at Racer Hill (aka Jodie and Shawn’s 

house). Born April 20, adopted April 24. Karley and 

Daffodil! This makes 7 chickens for us. – Jodie Jacklett



Ms. Teagan took some time off from preschool Zooming to 

social distant in the Nevada desert for her 26th Anniversary 


